Roberto G. Gonzales, Ph.D.

Keynote Address

Lives in Limbo: Undocumented Young Adults and the Conflicting Experiences of Belonging and Exclusion

March 21st - Dogwood Room, IMU 7pm-9pm

Dr. Robert G. Gonzales is an Assistant Professor at The University of Chicago’s School of Social Administration. His scholarly interests include immigrant incorporation and adaptation, the transition to adulthood of vulnerable populations, urban poverty, youth civic involvement, and Latino communities and families.

Symposium will be held on March 22nd - Frangipani Room, IMU - 9am-5pm

Sponsored by: The Latino Studies Program, with support from the Office of the Vice President for Diversity, Equity, and Multicultural Affairs, College of Arts & Sciences, and The Latino Cultural Center (La Casa)

For more information
w: http://www.indiana.edu/~latino  e: latino@indiana.edu